
Distanced Learning Activities
From Mrs. Ripley

For May 25-29th
(or whenever you like)

 



Please make a copy and share in 
“anyone with the link can view” settings. 

Thank you! 



Story Time with Mrs. Stirling    (K-4)
In this story Tricky learns 
that it’s better to be KIND.

Can you think of a way to 
brighten someone’s day? 

What act of kindness can you 
do? 

Maybe  you can make a poster 
or sign to thank a front line 
worker. Who would you thank? 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MA9_liup7OsD6Kt1hlGPAzob9W7Y1AeY/preview
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Giraffe Mstari just had 
her baby!  To see how 

the zoo prepared for the 
birth of #babylonglegs 
check out these videos!

Mstari’s Baby Giraffe
Kiko

Welcome to the 

Polar Bear

Hornbill

Click on the animals and links to explore the zoo!

Welcome to 
our Virtual 
Field Trip

https://safeyoutube.net/w/qFiG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/qFiG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/bOiG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/bOiG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/nJjG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/nJjG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/9OjG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/9OjG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/YRjG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/YRjG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/nakG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/nakG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/MlkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/LpkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/LpkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/LpkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/LpkG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Western%20lowland%20gorilla
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hukG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hukG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hukG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hukG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Bactrian%20camel
https://safeyoutube.net/w/OxkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/OxkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/OxkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/OxkG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Snow%20leopard
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Snow%20leopard
https://safeyoutube.net/w/B5kG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/B5kG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/B5kG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/B5kG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/African%20lion
https://safeyoutube.net/w/JUkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/JUkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/JUkG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/JUkG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Sumatran%20orangutan
https://safeyoutube.net/w/9alG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/9alG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/9alG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/9alG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Masai%20giraffe
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBuIY7eH1rw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBuIY7eH1rw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-zlSqngUsM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-zlSqngUsM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjwGWGpgfP8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjwGWGpgfP8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dccX6Whv3qs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dccX6Whv3qs
https://safeyoutube.net/w/0tlG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/3zlG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/lAlG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/lAlG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Polar%20bear
https://safeyoutube.net/w/bIlG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/bIlG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/bIlG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/bIlG
http://www.torontozoo.com/animals/Concave%20casqued%20hornbill
http://www.torontozoo.com/
http://www.torontozoo.com/


Click on the 
books to have 
them read to you. 

http://www.viewpure.com/jP0C-XOZNzg?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/jKfIkCvk_0w?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/tFYJk-WO7fM?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/PmGbHSGJQeY?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/P21Ife8GKmg?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/FDdDb9GsnjQ?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/ykTwP9ab_g4?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/nI8Gs9XN9ls?start=0&end=0
https://mikethaler.com/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/monster-myths/
http://www.viewpure.com/vb3j7zmKZQc?start=0&end=0


The Book 
of

 Awesome 
Click 
here 
first

Click 
Here NEXT

Click 
Here Last 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16OiTV_o-EZoD5Vo5rxVpLkJ2fBbh4u67
https://drive.google.com/open?id=112FFKb-g6neOJPK6w-Ro-Nf8RM_WIKu_
https://safeyoutube.net/w/kiDG
http://1000awesomethings.com/the-top-1000/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RvoH
https://www.neil.blog/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RvoH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RvoH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RvoH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RvoH
https://padlet.com/jstirling1/4lsuazk0w5h2ffhz
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RvoH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/RvoH


The Book of Awesome - Dinner Time Discussions
This page was taken from The Book of Awesome by Neil 
Pasricha. Each page has a short phrase at the top describing an 
everyday situation that is simply AWESOME. 

This page made me think about dinner table discussions and 
how more of us are slowing down during these times times of 
isolation at home, having longer family meal time together. 

Other families might have front line workers and may not have 
as much time to be together for meals. 

This week you will be challenged to help cook a meal for your 
family. It can be any meal of the day. 

See the next slide for more details.

http://1000awesomethings.com/the-top-1000/
http://1000awesomethings.com/the-top-1000/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/kiDG
https://safeyoutube.net/w/kiDG


Awesome is Everywhere - Cooking/Writing Task  (gr. 2-8)
Select a new recipe to cook at home with your family

 (look in cookbooks or online, Pinterest is GREAT for recipes, see below for suggestions)

Help your family plan the meal, search your pantry, freezer and fridge for necessary ingredients 

and then make a grocery list of anything else you need to pick up the next time your family heads 

out for essentials. 

Be involved in the whole process.

Help wash, prepare and cook the meal. 

Help set the table, serve the meal and also clean up afterwards. 

Need recipe ideas?

 Check these out: 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipes/
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipes/
https://www.thekitchn.com/recipes
https://www.thekitchn.com/recipes
https://tasty.co/topic/easy-dinner
https://tasty.co/topic/easy-dinner
https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes
https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/canada-food-guide/tips-healthy-eating/meal-planning-cooking-healthy-choices/recipes.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/canada-food-guide/tips-healthy-eating/meal-planning-cooking-healthy-choices/recipes.html


Dinner  Time  Discussion
During the meal ask your family the following questions:

 If you were to order your meal at a restaurant how much would the menu item be? 
What local (Alliston, Angus or Barrie) restaurant would serve this meal? 

PREWRITING: Once the meal is over jot down some notes about how the whole process made you feel. 

Were there parts of it that your enjoyed more than others? 

Did your meal turn out the way you thought it would? 

Would you change anything or add different ingredients next time? 

What did your family say as a response to your restaurant questions?

Writing Task: The day after your meal, turn your prewriting jot notes into a recount of the event. 
Try not to list every single detail step by step, rather recount how you felt about each step. How did the 
meal planning, the food preparations, the cooking, the discussion at the table, the clean up go? Please 

attach a copy of the recipe so that we can all see what you made and get ideas for our next at home meal. 



Forest of Reading    2020    Winning Books 
The votes have been calculated and the winning books 

determined. 

Thank you again to all who participated and also to our staff 
readers. 

Here are your winning books in each category…

Silver Birch Express
Silver Birch Red Maple Yellow Cedar



Ramadan Resources to Explore this week:   (gr. 2 )
Look at your chart from last week.

Review the questions you are searching for before you begin. 

After you watch each video record any answers you learned in your chart. 

We are handing in our charts this week. 

The Foods of 
Ramadan 

Video of a night market 
Link  

Golden Domes and Silver 
Lanterns 

Read Aloud Story
Link

experience of Ramadan 
through the eyes of one 

boy. In Arabic with English 
subtitles.

Link 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/u2Q7
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hJ28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/S928


Covid-19 & Ramadan  -Compare & Contrast   Gr. 2 

This week we will focus on how Covid-19 has affected Ramadan 
celebrations.

Just like how our birthday celebrations have changed during this 
pandemic, other celebrations have had to change too. 

Watch the video and then fill out the Venn Diagram attached comparing 
how muslims celebrated before Covid-19 and how they have had to adapt. 

Link - Video and BBC article 

Link to Venn Diagram: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/23286976
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1bitUldVc-Os5MAJQGhV8RWV8iI_5yYrnFDRTZCvM04M/edit?usp=sharing


Health Grade 3 & 4 - Refusal Techniques  
We are learning  about peer pressure and how to say no to harmful 
substances and activities. 

1. Read the Peer Pressure Tips Poster (attached below)  
- think about how you can use these tips to say no

2. Watch this video about peer pressure: 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/WduD

3. Watch this video on “Saying No to Drugs”: 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/lOtD
-note this video is from the U.S. and they say that drinking alcohol is illegal for 
people under 21, but here in Canada the age is 19.  

4. Complete the "Exploring Refusal Techniques" situation activity. 
Which of the techniques from the poster and videos will you use to 
say no?  
 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/WduD
https://safeyoutube.net/w/lOtD




Health Skits  - gr. 3 & 4 - Substances & Tobacco 
Gr. 3 - pretend that one of your peers is pressuring you to take some 
prescription pills they found in their mom’s medicine cabinet. What would 
you do?

Gr. 4 - pretend that one of your peers is pressuring you to try their 
older sister’s vape pen. What would you do?

Record a short video skit of you using the following refusal techniques 
to turn down peer pressure influences to use a harmful substance. You can 
have another family member act as the peer who is pressuring you. 

Use all 3 techniques in your skit: 

1. Firmly say no and give a reason why it’s not a healthy/safe choice. 
2. Change the subject/avoid the topic 
3. Suggest a different healthy activity or option.



Story Time with Mrs. Stirling    (K-4)

If you liked this story you might also enjoy this 

nonfiction book all about pet hamsters:

Click here 
to listen to 
the story. 

Click HERE to open 
the nonfiction book 
and also enjoy the 
linked activities. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12QkGqimNouzb-eA6tej0U_aKvoBCoWEA/view?usp=sharing
https://openlightbox.com/lightbox/?bookCode=81


Mindfulness & Meditation      (K-4)
Meditation Story: “Rainbow Garden”
To access the voice recording from Mrs. 
Stirling click here. (4 mins long)

ROSE

Note: Before you being you might want to review what types of 
flowers these are in order to help your child visualize them. 

Sunflower Buttercup Lavender
Lotus

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HFlhu8yebzRQHeWZgA2YKp7UR4UnSpg2/view?usp=sharing


Mindfulness & Meditation      (5-8)

Mindful Minute Meditation: “Body Scan”

This meditation exercise is best practised 
laying down in a quiet place with your 
eyes closed. 

The recording is 5 mins long. 

When you are ready to begin click HERE. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrpvB6HGvU-iWnbaFFamKnYEg1ZRfYRF/view?usp=sharing


STEAM -FAIRY/DINO GARDENS  (K-2)
Click HERE to 
watch Stella 
and her brother 
Sam build a 
Fairy Garden.

Build your own mini garden.  

It can be a Fairy Garden like the one Sam 
built or you could build a Dinosaur Garden! 

 It can be an indoor or an outdoor garden.  

Suggested Materials: 

❏ Container: tub, flower pot, frisbee, bowl, basket
❏ Ground cover:  sand, potting soil, stones, wood 

chips, marbles, moss
❏ Mini house:  lego, doll toy, box, bark sticks, 

container, toilet paper roll, milk cartoon
❏ Mini Furniture:  sticks, small toys, acorns, stones, 

toys, 
❏ Plants or Flowers:  real, plastic, weeds, seeds to 

grow
❏ Mini Signs: “Welcome Fairies”, “Fairy Garden”  

“Danger Dinosaurs”

Share a picture of your design 
with your teacher and also email 
one to jstirling@scdsb.on.ca

https://safeyoutube.net/w/JuGB


STEAM Activity  (gr. 2-8)
Homemade Compass

I can also share this 
activity with you in 
PDF form if you would 
like, just let me 
know.  



Digital  Escape  Rooms   (gr. 4-Adult)

Escape the Sphinx

Cinderella escapes

The Minotaur’s Labyrinth
 
Escape from the Star Killer Base

Pete The Cat and the Birthday Mystery

Escape from Wonderland

Escape from the Hydra Base

Spy Apprentice Digital Escape Room

Space explorer Digital Escape Room

Escape the Fairy Tale

-take anywhere between 15-60 mins to complete
-several basic puzzles 
-usually require basic math skills
-might want a calculator, paper and pencil nearby
-could be used as an option extra or a Fun Friday kind of activity

https://sites.google.com/view/ccpl-digital-library-escape1/home?fbclid=IwAR2YjvKwaIYOFrKzMUE-rSdg9FXmzScBEYLU68a5JzcqD3ioGxfrXgZZs_0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfX4nFPt04K7ePZYESFABj6FJ9gs7TQIF0ubEKU3s5LqlAXOA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSevkDdrrd0tTxoBHZwreEQQdBxhU9A-cVB81AA49S-TV_XqIw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdgQSe3coQ5ga8wY3MYZ9zdKs6ESXo5OjDk9aYfRhrvoAN0OA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLUD7mHmjTkC-W50u9hC3LGPFURjZSdMRjqnCc77ch3xzy1Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4-g_PdCdGnThONdtmbQZdfIG1tfy_L2PedFrN-uCnN5nDlg/viewform?fbzx=-1286621610454025717
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXeCKJN6fBV-o25x_C1srOMfOqjzmmzSuhy5npJuHXnThcMA/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3UPRbiiLyyr7_8Mi6XqXDBuHQZp4Q5v4rbo5Ku-PKu1Lpatsx8XXse0fs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdelL0PKnOdBc0v3kO_O71ufpLq5pZogq7sER-GqPE71Ttbbw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2Z_NCCV1tE0l7BdWjjv7Sl-Phhqn-aNUMyPNC-U8tyzD2ozNctEGj55QQ&fbzx=-8517815707817226323
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDmYfaut6zbQDpJDkfX8edxMOiFoon0QRASoxTZwPGUtHu9w/viewform?fbzx=-8555350107964124768
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1xF-PUPOxGO0loMSoBkwXeHQUPsep9_EwWA7SP9YwaIs3Lg/viewform?fbclid=IwAR1Diu3mcpfBS7r_ElynPngkBCBcURS9T49G-dL-3WRSnRVUYtSEkDtYwYQ&fbzx=-8978150646446447544


Teacher  Resource  - Bibliovideo 
There's now a YouTube channel dedicated to Canadian children's 

books, called Bibliovideo

          For more info check out this LINK.

Canadian picture book videos in English and French 

The content includes author interviews, read-alongs, how-to demos 
from illustrators, publishers' trailers and book reviews.

https://www.cbc.ca/books/there-s-now-a-youtube-channel-dedicated-to-canadian-children-s-books-called-bibliovideo-1.5551169?fbclid=IwAR0XaWw5WYkU73RmZSnI4FRX6UIL53MXzbv7pTO8i4I7LmVHlhVkzXqz00I


Ramadan Resources to Explore this week:  (gr.2 Social Studies)
Look at your chart from last week.

Review the questions you are searching for before you begin. 

After you watch each video record any answers you learned in your chart. 

Next week I will share more videos to watch and we will record more answers in our charts. 
You do not need to hand anything in this week. 

Ramadan Moon Song
         Youtube Link 

Website news article to read.
                      Link Read aloud of The Gift of 

Ramadan
Link 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/Vz28
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/ramadan-be-good-to-yourself-and-to-others
https://safeyoutube.net/w/aF28


Grade 3 Health  -  Substance Abuse 
1. Read the information 
sheet about alcohol.

2. Read the information 
sheet about tobacco and 
nicotine 

3. Complete the Google 
Doc. chart by listing 
the products these 
drugs are found in and 
their harmful effects 
on the body. 



Grade 3 Substance Abuse - Chart 
What products are they 

found in? 
(try to list 3 for each)

How do these drugs harm 
the body?

(try to list 3 effects)

Alcohol

Tobacco 



Grade 4 Health  
- Smoking & Tobacco 

1.Read the two "Clear the Air" 
scenarios (problems). Select 
one to answer the questions at 
the bottom for. 

2. Explain what you would do in 
that situation in 1-3 
sentences.

3. Write a paragraph about the 
dangers of either second hand 
smoke or e-cigarettes 
(depending on which problem you 
choose). I expect at least 3-5 
sentences in your paragraph. 



Previous Week’s 
Resource Sharing 



Reading without Walls Challenge
We all know how important it is to read every day, 
right? Maybe you already have a favourite spot to 
cozy up and read in your house. Well I’d like to 
challenge you to change that up a little and find a 
new spot to read…

          Outside in NATURE. 

        

Those that choose to participate in this 
optional challenge will also be practising the 
act of “Shinrin-Yoku” Japanese Forest 
Bathing. Forest Bathing is the action of 
connecting with nature and surrounding 
yourself with the energy of the natural world.It 
brings us closer to the present moment, 
helping us unplug from technology, destress 
and relax. For more information on Shinrin-Yoku 
click HERE to watch a short video.

Check out my video for 
more information.

 

Email a picture of yourself
 “Reading Without Walls” to
 jstirling@scdsb.on.ca

https://safeyoutube.net/w/BI9A
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1HHmf0kjGaY-Xojd7vx5skIxhD-z0-SB-/preview


Story Time with Mrs. Stirling    (K-4)
Before Reading: 

Discuss- What do trees give us? -can you think 

of at least 3 things? 

During Reading: Think about all the gifts the 

tree is giving to the boy. What does the boy 

give to the tree? 

After Reading: Discuss - What can you give to 

others? What special gifts do you have that you 

can share? What are you good at? How can you 

use that gift to help others? 

Click here to 
listen to the 
story. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=197hr2duIhqz-ptAHJypEvkM4KLvE9KoH


Mindfulness & Meditation      (K-3)
Mindful Minute: Tense and Release 
To access the voice recording from Mrs. 
Stirling click HERE. (2mins long)

More 
ideas 
  to 
  try 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_zlFCqeZAxpkbE8KyDU8TSe6jbWjX_38/view?usp=sharing


Mindfulness & Meditation      (4-8)
Mindful Minute Meditation: “Feel Your Feet”
To access the voice recording click HERE. 

Try these 
Activities
too...

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FPHbxFaGg_r7wTeXOKjFxuMdACopsntS/view?usp=sharing


STEAM Challenge 
P

Task: Challenge students to create 
arches, ramps, lanes, twist and turns 
for the marble to go through. Have them 
test their work along the way (by trying 
to roll their marble through the 
obstacles) to see what works and what 
they will need to change/improve. 

Please send any videos or 
pictures of your finished 
products to jstirling@scdsb.on.ca

http://www.amazon.com/Marbles-Chinese-Checkers-each-colors/dp/B002HNHO66/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&psc=1&redirect=true&ref_=oh_aui_search_detailpage&linkCode=ll1&tag=buggyandbuddy-20&linkId=b683c2f1e420f1dd624e7996386ca1bb


Change Makers  - Choice Board   (gr.4-8)
First, click on the link to the left to watch a 
video about changemaker Greta Thunberg.

Next, explore at least one other 
changemaker from the grid below.

Then, write or record a response to share 
using the reflection questions below.
-What matters most to the changemaker?
-How did they make a change?
-How can you make a positive change in your 
community?

Learn about some of 
the changemakers 

behind Pink Shirt Day.

Listen to a podcast 
about a changemaker 

on Rebel Girls. 

Watch Autumn Peltier, Chief 
Water Commissioner for 

Anishinabek Nation address 
the United Nations. 

Learn about Kenyan 
changemaker Wangari 

Maathai.

Discover the local 
#changethenow 

initiative.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebJUMQmYWPM
https://www.pinkshirtday.ca/about
https://www.pinkshirtday.ca/about
https://www.rebelgirls.com/pages/podcast
https://www.rebelgirls.com/pages/podcast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zg60sr38oic
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-3WOVSfWxY4FAI3y44fYl671SE1blkAbFND-x62YcvI/edit
https://changethenow.com/the-projects/
https://changethenow.com/the-projects/


Ramadan Inquiry  - Research Chart 
Questions 

I will use to guide my research 
Answers 

found through my research.
(in my own words) 



Resources for Ms. Millar’s Class Inquiry 
CBC Kids - Ramadan    * Link Article about Ramadan  (2-8)

Articles about Ramadan on Newsela Link Note - Articles are not all from this year so dates might 
not be current. The dates for Ramadan change each year based 
on the lunar calendar.  (2-8)

Ramadan Moon    * Link - YouTube Read aloud of the book Ramadan Moon (K-4)

Ramadan Moon (Song)    * Youtube Link  (K-3)

Anything is Possible    * Link - experience of Ramadan through the eyes of one boy. In 
Arabic with English subtitles. (gr. 2-8)

The Gift of Ramadan Link - Read aloud of The Gift of Ramadan (K-3)

Kids Explain Ramadan Link - Kids explain their Ramadan experiences/traditions. (K-6)

Golden Domes and Silver Lanterns Link - Read aloud for (K-3)

Covid-19 & Ramadan     * Link - Video and BBC article (Gr. 2-8)

My First Ramadan Read Aloud   * Link  - Video read aloud (K-3)

Kids Teach About Islam and Ramadan   * Link - Video explaining the celebration (Gr. 2-8)

The Foods of Ramadan   * Link  - video of a night market and Ramadan foods (Gr. 2-8)

https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/ramadan-be-good-to-yourself-and-to-others
https://newsela.com/search?needle=ramadan
https://safeyoutube.net/w/er28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Vz28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/S928
https://safeyoutube.net/w/aF28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/5H28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hJ28
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/23286976
https://safeyoutube.net/w/QVQ7
https://safeyoutube.net/w/y5Q7
https://safeyoutube.net/w/u2Q7


Grade 3 Health - Substance Abuse



Grade 4 Health 



Forest of Reading  - Voting Update 
The deadline for all Forest of Reading votes is June 1st, 
seeing as we won’t be back at school before then we will 
hold our vote online. 

Next week I will share a Google Form for students to cast 
their vote. 

This week’s assignment is simply for students to post about 
what book they are currently reading (with a few specific 
details). I’ve posted the assignment in the Forest of 
Reading Google Classrooms. 



Lightbox  - Teacher Resource Sharing   (K-8)
I’ve signed us 
up for a FREE 
Lightbox 
subscription.

Basically like 
an interactive 
textbook.

PERFECT for FLEX 
subjects! 

To access it simply 
copy and paste this 
link: 
https://bit.ly/2yhS7k
V

What does Lightbox include? -multimedia educational space 
where students can explore e-books, audio books, videos, 
interactive maps, slideshows, and even take online quizzes. 

-printable PDF’s for teachers (for paper packages) 

-different levels of text  (K-2) (3-5) (6-8)

-Math units 

-Science units

-Social Studies units 

-Character Ed. units



Previous week’s sharing 



Story Time with Mrs. Stirling    (K-4)
We all know the story of 

Humpty Dumpty right? If 

you need a refresher see the 

video link below. 

This is the story about what 

happens after his fall. 

Humpty has a battle with 

mental heath and his fears. 

Find out what happens and 

how he puts himself back 

together. 

Maybe you could write your own 

ending to Humpty Dumpty. 

What else could have happened 

after the fall? 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Z0R7f_SpmPzjINbBYkKQ9wwwUkeYJXyU/preview
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrv495corBc


Mindfulness & Meditation      (K-8)

 

Print out this picture or draw a simple square 

of your own on a piece of paper and  then 

play this video. 

Try the other shapes on the next slide.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1uQGKOhZy45NJUvFK0QSgeGuOKTj3ckpT/preview


More  Breath Work Shapes to Try



Mindful Minute  - More advanced  (gr. 5-Adult)
Settle into a comfortable place where you can relax and focus. 

Consider which room you will meditate in. You can meditate 

anywhere but it helps to have a special place full of relaxing 

items. Think of the 5 senses when creating your space.

Will you be in sitting/laying down in a chair or on the floor?

Will there be pillow and blankets? A yoga mat?

Will you have candles, essential oils, soft music? 

Will you dim the lights or close the blinds? 

Once you are in your comfortable meditation space play this 

voice recording by clicking HERE. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xy5Oks2wOuefFuaWmFneD9bkMDkQuLVw


Sun Prints  - STEAM (K-6)
1.Place a dark piece of paper 
outside on a flat surface in the 
sun. 

2. Add found objects from nature 
like leaves, small toys, Lego or 
other household items and arrange 
them on the paper. 

3. Leave out in the sun for 2-6 
hours. Then take your items off the 
paper and check out your “Sun Print”

-Try this with different colours of 
paper to see what works best. 

Check out this video for more 
instructions and examples. 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/UKo7


Media Challenge - Words of Kindness Project  (Gr. 2-8)

We’ve seen rocks, ribbons, yard signs, pictures in windows  
etc. The question is what can we create to spread kindness, 

appreciation and joy right now? 

What will you create and where will you display it? 

To access the assignment details click HERE.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1da4BF9br4m9xlpm6ZnvOb-4M-OhjNIkYRHMtY25cdas/edit?usp=sharing


Tos Reading Challenge
Our Tos “READ WITHOUT WALLS”

Challenge will go live next week

  Monday, May 4th
I will send you more info ASAP. 

In the meantime if you would like to get in on the staff 
challenge please send me your picture of yourself (with or 
without family members and pets) reading in nature by: 
Thursday, April 30th.

                May the 4th be with you for this challenge! 



Gr. 2 Social Studies -  Ramadan Inquiry 
Questioning Assignment - Ramadan 

Before we start learning about the upcoming Ramadan 

celebrations I'd like you to create 3 questions 

about this holiday to help guide our learning. (Try not to 

ask your family for any details and please don't do any 

research online yet, this will come later). 

Just like we did for our Easter Interview Assignment, use 

the attached Q chart, taking one of the questions words 

from the left and combining it in a sentence with one of 

the connecting words along the top. Try to use 3 different 

question words if you can. Think of all the ways you 

celebrated Easter to help you come up with your 

questions about how Ramadan is celebrated. 

 

 

Submitting your work:
You can write your 3 questions on a piece of 

paper and take a picture, type your questions in a 

Google Doc. or even have someone in your family 

record a video of you saying your questions. 

I will select some of the questions the class 

comes up with to help us in our next inquiry 

assignment. 



More   Ramadan   Resources 
CBC Kids - Ramadan    * Link Article about Ramadan  (2-8)

Articles about Ramadan on Newsela Link Note - Articles are not all from this year so dates might 
not be current. The dates for Ramadan change each year based 
on the lunar calendar.  (2-8)

Ramadan Moon    * Link - YouTube Read aloud of the book Ramadan Moon (K-4)

Ramadan Moon (Song)    * Youtube Link  (K-3)

Anything is Possible    * Link - experience of Ramadan through the eyes of one boy. In 
Arabic with English subtitles. (gr. 2-8)

The Gift of Ramadan Link - Read aloud of The Gift of Ramadan (K-3)

Kids Explain Ramadan Link - Kids explain their Ramadan experiences/traditions. (K-6)

Golden Domes and Silver Lanterns Link - Read aloud for (K-3)

Covid-19 & Ramadan     * Link - Video and BBC article (Gr. 2-8)

My First Ramadan Read Aloud   * Link  - Video read aloud (K-3)

Kids Teach About Islam and Ramadan   * Link - Video explaining the celebration (Gr. 2-8)

The Foods of Ramadan   * Link  - video of a night market and Ramadan foods (Gr. 2-8)

* Indicates 
my favourite 
resources

https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/ramadan-be-good-to-yourself-and-to-others
https://newsela.com/search?needle=ramadan
https://safeyoutube.net/w/er28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Vz28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/S928
https://safeyoutube.net/w/aF28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/5H28
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hJ28
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/23286976
https://safeyoutube.net/w/QVQ7
https://safeyoutube.net/w/y5Q7
https://safeyoutube.net/w/u2Q7


Grade 3 Health - Substance Abuse

Watch the following Video: https://safeYouTube.net/w/z5x7 
How do addictions work?

1. In your own words explain why people become addicted to 
something. 

2. What kind of substance (besides caffeine and energy 
drinks) might someone become addicted to? List 3 things. 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/z5x7


Grade 
4 

Health 



Karey and Robyn 
this has already 
been scheduled as 
an assignment in 
your Google 
Classrooms. 



Forest of Reading Assignment  - Optional 

The Week 4 Assignment has been posted in the Forest of 
Reading Google Classrooms.

The due date is Friday by 8:00 pm. 

This week students are to select 2 different Forest of 
Reading books and compare them using a Venn Diagram.



Previous Week’s Sharing 



Story Time with Mrs. Stirling  (K-3) 

Colour Monster 

- A story about mixed up emotions 

Check out the activity on the next slide 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1jLmQKTv6Ty0b9lt0YxUz4M9KkcQD4MfV/preview


Emotion Sorting
What do the following emotions look like? Draw pictures and write 
words to help describe how each feeling looks and sounds to you. 
What colours will you use to draw pictures in each jar? 

Worry Loneliness  Excitement 



Blue Spruce -Author Read Aloud   (K-4)

Click on the Blue Spruce book to 
learn how to make a “dirt ball” 
with author Andrew Larsen and 
listen to him read Me, Toma and 
the Concrete Garden.

Click on the Book Flix 
picture to find 2 more 
books about planting 
seeds. 

Username: simcodsb

Password: simc7729

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uz35qVaMORA&feature=youtu.be
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0051pr/start?authCtx=U.624837526


Mindfulness & Meditation      (K-8)
Need a brain break? 
Try one of these: 

Colouful Bubbles Meditation  
Voice Recording (gr. 2-8)

Thunder Drum Meditation
Voice Recording (gr. 2-8)

Sunset on the Beach Meditation
Voice Recording (gr. 2-8) 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YePXoEyXHxvLnDhtSwLulj2NxL74tuDA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nZFie4wxgBhGvqo_lYK_lDdhH-dLSyuF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KS2G4_8nYLEh5jye0zUUD0D8efFOlfdm/view?usp=sharing


Poetry Time with Mrs. Stirling 
I’ve recorded myself reading the following poems:

“Tiniest Man in the Washing Machine”  - K-4

“Inspector Dogbone Gets His Man” - 4-8

“When People Ask How I’m Doing”   - Grade 5-8                                                     
by Rudy Francisco

“Capacity” by Rudy Francisco  - Grade 5-8

“Yes”  by Rudy Francisco   - Grade 5-8

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EOtR8k2C5k8r7aVHy3F2HySCXdDSpBuB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YWO2qiViYXgDl3wfdjzdgoYoFs9qjwW5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EOtR8k2C5k8r7aVHy3F2HySCXdDSpBuB
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mqpSZ_2YRrvqp25oagcEKmUHkTdetI06/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-n31HBS425uwKHqEjUl-pUZheYKiaob5


Covid-19  Metaphors & Similes      (gr. 4-8)
1. Dr. Teresa Tam’s Simile:   

  “Coming down from this epidemic curve will be like making our way down a mountain in the darkness”. 

          What do you think is the meaning behind her poetic words? 

          What is she saying we must actually do?

You can watch a video of her news briefing by clicking HERE.

2. Some journalists are saying, “We are at war with COVID-19. We need to fight 
it like a war.”

Why is this Covid-19 battle being called a war? How should we fight it? 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-theresa-tam-says-reason-for-cautious-optimism-as-epidemic-growth/


More poetry Resources:
Introduction to Poetic Elements & Forms Video (2:54)(Gr.2-6) 

Check out these Sample poems by Shel Silverstein: (K & Primary)

 https://www.harpercollins.com/childrens/shel-silverstein-poems/    

Sample Poems by Naomi Shihab Nye: (grades 6-8)
 https://poets.org/poem/kindness  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/9co6
https://www.harpercollins.com/childrens/shel-silverstein-poems/
https://poets.org/poem/kindness


Media (3-8)

Inspired by Second World War efforts, a Canadian artist 
created posters to help prevent the spread of 
COVID-19. (Michael Slotwinski), CC BY-SA

Note to teachers:
You can find more posters here: 
http://www.slotsartstudio.com/corona-virus-posters/

Some are bilingual too so French Teachers you 
might be able to incorporate these in your distanced 
learning activities too. 

Look at the Covid-19 posters below and 
answer the following questions: 

1. What is the purpose/why was this 
piece of media created? 
-Remember P.I.E.
(to persuade, inform or entertain)
-also fully explain your answer 
with an “I know because…”

2. What techniques have the creators 
used to capture your attention as 
the viewer? 

http://www.slotsartstudio.com/corona-virus-posters/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
http://www.slotsartstudio.com/corona-virus-posters/


Earth Day is Wednesday - Facts about plastic  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUUUxOl715s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQTUWK7CM-Y


Check out these great sites for Earth Day Week!

●  Connected North at Home  
Visit zoos, museums, storytellers. This week visit Trash Free No Debris at 4:30 p.m. Monday, 
April 20th, Polar Bears at Risk at 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, April 21st, Earth Day Art  at 1:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, April 22nd and many more!
● NatGeo@Home
Take your kids on Safari during Earth Week!
● Earth Rangers Website
Tons of fun Earth Week Activities - all free for families!

https://www.connectednorth.org/athome/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/family/at-home-education-resources/
https://www.earthrangers.com/eco-activities/


Health   (Gr. 3)
Substance Abuse 

Energy Drinks

Watch the Video then read 
the information on the 
poster.

List 5 negative effect of 
drinking too many energy 
drinks.  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/RkH6


Health (gr.4)
Tobacco and the Body

Read the information provided in the 
attached picture and submit your answers to 
the following questions: 

1. What chemical makes it difficult to stop 
smoking once a person has started? Explain 
how this works. 

2. Name at least 3 effects of breathing 
tobacco smoke. 

3. Explain why children who are around 
tobacco smoke may get sick when breathing 
it in. 



Map the Neighbourhood  (Gr. 2-8)
Draw a bird’s eye map of your 
neighbourhood.

● Make a list of the things in your 
neighbourhood to include on your map 
(e.g. houses, apartments, stores, 
schools, parks, churches, roads, 
sidewalks, etc.)

● Draw a detailed map of the 
neighbourhood by identifying and 
drawing where different things are 
located in your neighbourhood.

● Include a title and legend.
● Colour your map using appropriate 

colours.

Junior/Intermediate extensions:

Draw a map of a whole floor of 
your home using a proper scale 
(use grid paper or technology if 
you have it).

Write a description of the different 
types of land use you see in your 
neighbourhood.



Celebrating  Heroes  Letter  Assignment  (gr. 5-8)

I’ve adapted this assignment from 

www.readwritethink.org to have more of a front 

line essential service worker approach to heroes. 

There are online links included to 

prewriting/brainstorming graphic organizers and 

even an online letter generator. 

Feel free to use, modify and adapt for your own 
use: 
Celebrating Heroes Letter Assignment 

http://www.readwritethink.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JoCNmraSNb_W3oshQedT6_IXexTCtOLqR4Is6x2n-lY/edit?usp=sharing




Forest of Reading Assignment  - Optional 

The Week 3 Assignment has been posted in the Forest of 
Reading Google Classrooms.

The due date is Friday. 

This week students have been asked to select their favourite 
Forest of Reading novel and write a 6 word book review. It’s 
challenging to fit an entire summary/review into 6 words, so 
I’m looking forward to seeing their creative responses.  

I will be giving feedback on all submitted assignments. 



Previous week’s Sharing
-see the following slides for activities I’ve shared along the  way.  



Story Time with Mrs. Stirling 
Rock Monster Read Aloud Video: (K-4)

Check out my challenge on the 
next slide... 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pDdsFYxAEo63H54jyXG2Jq1Mjn_qL_lY/preview


Rock Monster Challenge: 
I’ve placed a few rock monsters out on the streets of Everett and Lisle. If you are 
out for a walk you can try to spot them and think about their message. 

Just remember: stay at least 2 metres away from other people who are not in your 
family and please do not touch the rocks.

 Maybe you can make rock monsters of your own and put them somewhere in your 
community for other people to see. If you do make your own Rock Monsters please 
email a picture of them to jstirling@scdsb.on.ca 

 

I didn’t have any red paint. Can someone 
please make a red rock monster? 

mailto:jstirling@scdsb.on.ca


Story Time with Mrs. Stirling 
Perfect by Max Amato (K-3)

Check out the challenge activity 
on the next slide... 

Remember Distance learning does not 
have to be perfect, we just have to try 
our best to do something in a new way. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dnHqZA4dlY_SjTkeOayhmfrhz8noT8rY/preview


Perfect - Writing Challenge Task 
You be the author: Add what you think the both pencil and 
the eraser would be saying on each page. 



STEAM Activities: (K-3)

Feel free to make these timed 
challenges or allow for as much 
time as the child would like to 
spend building. 



STEAM/Mindfulness 
Create a Zen Garden (K-8)

Japanese zen gardens are dry landscape 
gardens that don’t use plants that 
require water. They mostly include 
rocks and sand. The sand is raked to 
imitate water ripples. They promote a 
sense of peace and creating the 
patterns is a meditative exercise.

● Fill a shoebox, bowl, box or tray with sand 
or dirt of some kind.

● Place pebbles, rocks, and other found 
objects around.

● Use a twig, fork, paintbrush or pencil to 
draw patterns in the sand.

Share a picture of 
you using your zen 
garden with Mrs. 
Stirling: 
jstirling@scds.on.ca 

Click HERE to watch a video of a 
zen garden in use. 

mailto:jstirling@scds.on.ca
https://safeyoutube.net/w/umV5


Mindfulness & Meditation      (K-8)

Brain Tickle Mindfulness Activity 

Which 
activity 
was your 
favourite? 

Need a brain break? 
Try one of these: 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yLVTIVLyp6nPP5iSY9MMnoGc8oLNvDmo/preview


Gr. 2 Social Studies (10-20 mins) 
Birthday Celebrations:

Due to Covid19 and Social Distancing birthday 
celebrations have changed. Use a T-chart or a 
Venn Diagram to list how our celebrations can 
still be the same and how they are different. 
Try to list at least 2 things that are 
different and 2 things that are the same. You 
can list extra if you like. 
This activity should take about 10 mins to 
complete. You can do it on the computer or you 
can do it on a piece of paper and then take a 
picture to send. 

Birthday Celebrations
During Covid19

SAME Different



Venn Diagram Option:
Birthday Celebrations Birthday Celebration
     Before Covid-19                                Same                         During Covid-19



Viruses  Inquiry  Assignment  (gr. 5-8)
Note some of the articles included in this assignment 
have very mature/serious/upsetting content. 
Please preread them first to make sure they are appropriate for your students 
(especially those teaching grades 5 & 6).

Access the Inquiry Project here:
This Has Happened Before! - A Virus Inquiry 
(feel free to modify as you see fit, just please make a copy first)

Note: this is a large assignment which could be done over an entire week or possibly longer. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zur0ay8Il4cyIOcr2FyCko3EXtPj1PDxDW6qd593mso/edit?usp=sharing


Forest of Reading Update 
This is an update for teachers who have 
students in the program.

The Week 2 Assignment has been posted in the Forest of 
Reading Google Classrooms.

The due date is Friday by 12:00 noon. 

This week students are asked to complete a Padlet check-in 
response. I will be commenting on all responses. 5-10 mins 
total. 

We may have to do an online vote in June.  



Tumblebooks Math Resource 
For those of you who may need the username and password for Tumble Math, 

here they are:

Username: tumble2020

Password:  A3b5c6

Apparently there may be a few issues with the direct link I sent out last week. 



Previous week’s Sharing
-see the following slides for activities I’ve shared along the  way.  



STEAM -Week 1 & 2    (K-3)

Access Week 1 & 2 
STEAM Activity 
Slide Deck by 
clicking HERE.

Activities Include: 

1. Wind Catcher/Wind Chime
2. Easter Egg or Easter Bunny
3. Spring Has Sprung
4. Musical Instrument Engineering 
5. Paper Plane Challenge
6. Not a Box Challenge 
7. Marble Run/Maze Challenge  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AwsAcS5H--pXIlpg-gVln5AKTA0OPgAQSGJzpMncsp4/edit?usp=sharing


What in the World - Social Studies/Literacy (gr. 3-8)
What in the World and The Canadian 
Reader are cross curricular current 
events resources that incorporate literacy 
& social studies. We usually have to 
subscribe for just under $200 each a 
year. 

These FREE sample issues includes:
-Age appropriate nonfiction articles about 
current events - these are all about Covid 
-Comprehension questions
-Inferencing activities
-Mapping activities
-Infographics and much more

Check out the documents below divided by age 
group: 

What in the World Level 1  (grade 5 and up) 

What in the World Level 2  (grade 8 & up)

The Canadian Reader (grade 3 & up) -might be 
able to adapt for grade 2 

https://www.lesplan.com/sites/default/files/documents/issues/free/COVID-19_WW_Lev.1.pdf
https://www.lesplan.com/sites/default/files/documents/issues/free/COVID_WW_Lev.2.pdf
https://www.lesplan.com/sites/default/files/documents/issues/free/COVID_CR.pdf


Covid19   Media/Health  Assignment   (gr. 2-8)

To access the Covid19 Poster/Flyer or PSA Video Assignment

Click HERE.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cLs-GYZj6NzaGiy59xFWstWH8O1YdnpVQ8qWhmjdeBE/edit?usp=sharing

